
SAN RAFAEL, CA, FEBRUARY 12, 2021 – Do you wish your life had more glamour, fashion 

sparkle? Do you enjoy/wear/collect beautiful and ornate vintage fashion and accessories? Do you 

still enjoy them regardless of the pandemic? 
 

If your answer is yes, then Fine Estate Auction Gallery in San Rafael maybe able to grant your 

wish with their curated estate sale and auction that includes vintage purses, designer costume 

jewelry, antique Kashmir shawls, wedding kimonos and Victorian textiles from Rhoma Young 

Antiques and RY Private Collections as a featured part of a sale on Sunday, February 21 at their 

Marin Gallery and Showroom. 

 

The sale features a selection from the Rhoma Young Antiques collection 

of Whiting and Davis vintage purses, reticules in exotic leathers, and 

brocade clutches in bead, petit point, silk and mesh. It also features 20th 
century fashion pieces by Judith Lieber and Salvatore Ferragamo. 
 

There are fine and costume jewelry suites by iconic makers. The sale 

showcases one of the largest collections of exuberant Stanley Hagler 

jewelry ever to come to auction. Stanley Hagler was an assistant to famed jeweler Miriam Haskel. 

He branched out on his own in 1953 with Wallis Simpson, Duchess of Windsor, as one of his 

first clients. 
 

Prized for their gracious designs, fine weaving and embroidery, Kashmir shawls have been 

collected and coveted for centuries. It’s said that Napoleon Bonaparte gifted Kashmir shawls to 

both of his wives. The collection in this sale includes a retrospective of traditional architectural, 

floral and paisley patterns. 

 

According to Holly Anderson, gemologist and staff Specialist/Jewelry at Fine Estate Auction 
Gallery, “The opportunity to represent such a large and lovingly curated collection of jewelry, 

textiles, and handbags is the dream of any auction house. Rhoma's eye for the beautiful and 

innovative brings Fine Estate an incredible assortment of treasures that span over one hundred 

years of glamour and fashion design." 
 

Come preview, admire and play with these items and others on auction on by appointment.  

2/17 11:00-4:00 

2/18 11:00-4:00 

2/19 11:00-4:00 

2/20 11:00-4:00 

2/21 10:00-11:00 
 

Both previews and the auction are being held at Fine Estate Auction Gallery, 121 Jordan Street, 

San Rafael, CA. For more information, please visit the website for details and registration. 

Auction staff can be reached at (415)419-5012 Ext. 113. 

 

For more images of sale items, click here. 

 



Map Link to Fine Estate, Inc. 

Link to Fine Estate Auction Details 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fine+Estate,+Inc.+Auction+Services/@37.9652812,-122.5251702,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80859b0671230d45:0xfd494379f9041d3f!8m2!3d37.9652952!4d-122.5231598?hl=en
https://finesf.com/auctions/upcoming

